Your City: Our Process

1. LISTEN
2. ANALYZE
3. DESIGN
4. REVIEW
5. REFINE
Your City: Our Process

We are here

Defining & Analyzing

Maintaining & Improving

Operation & Maintenance

Designing & Refining

Project Construction

Bid & Build

Project Design

Plan & Validate

Blueprint 2028
Industry Standards

Public Input

Project Planning

Project Identification
Street Improvements: Proposed Boundary
Remington Avenue: Discovery Phase

Analysis of Existing Conditions

- Right-of-Way widths
- Traffic Counts
- Crash Data
- Presence of sidewalks and utilities
- Etc.
Remington Avenue: Discovery Phase

Discovery Walk

• Walk segments of the street with the public to witness issues firsthand
• Assess desire lines and pedestrian access at multiple points along the street
Remington Avenue: Framework Phase

Public Design Listening Workshop

• Interactive public listening session to identify issues
• Present multiple concept elements based on place and type
• Visual Preference Voting
Remington Avenue: Inviting Success Phase

Draft Vision Plan

• Public Unveiling of the Remington Vision
• Voting on at least 2 variations
• Result in a Preferred Public Concept
Existing Street Conditions
Smith Avenue to Reid Street
Existing Street Conditions
Reid Street to Rose Avenue
Existing Street Conditions

Rose Avenue to E. Pinetree Boulevard
What could be Street Improvements?

Enhancements to the public space

- Street Resurfacing
- Improved Intersections
- Multi-Use Trail
- Stormwater Management
- Street Trees
- Bike Lanes
Why Do this Street Improvement?

SOCIAL and ECONOMIC BENEFITS:

Create a more accessible environment
Increase safety
Investment in the community
Create an attractive corridor
Preliminary High Level Schedule

We are here

- **March-May 2019** Public Engagement Planning & Events
- **June-Nov 2019** Plan Design & Project Updates
- **Nov 2019-Feb 2020** Project Bids
- **Feb 2020** City Council Approves Bid Proposal
- **Feb-Dec 2020** Construction Period

**Dec 2018-Mar 2019** Preliminary Engineering Analysis

**May-June 2019** Concept Plan approved by City Council
Questions?

Kenny Thompson
City Planner and Senior Planner for the Remington Improvement Project
kenneth.thompson@thomasville.org
229-227-7009

Wayne Newsome
City Engineer and Project Lead
waynen@thomasville.org
229-227-7009